If you are traveling to a conference, please explain the merits of the conference. Include information about the hosting organization, central topics or themes, estimated number and types of attendees, and the standard presentation method for your project and field. (Approximately 150 words).

**Travel to conference for presentation:**
The Kansas Speech-Language-Hearing Association (KSHA) holds an annual meeting each year for poster, oral and workshop presentations, as well as their annual business meetings. KSHA is the Kansas organization under the umbrella of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA), and both organizations are advocacy and research groups for the professionals who support persons with a wide range of communication disorders. They are also the major accrediting organization for communication sciences academic programs and professionals. The primary attendees at this conference are hundreds of students and professional speech-language pathologists and audiologists from the state of Kansas. Following the standard of the field, I will compile a large poster with background, methodology, data, charts, results, limitations, and further studies detailing my aforementioned research.